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New Moon, Sept. 7th, 8h. 46m. morning. “" 

Full Moon, ¢ 99nd, 11h. 21m. ¢ 

Last Quarter, ‘ 30th, 2h. 6m. “ 

|) SUN. | MOON. sep Tide 

B® W . |Rise.Sets. Rises. South. Sets. at Halifax 

“15 2616 34]11. 7) 613] 216] A.24 
sy: 5276 32) M | 7 13 3 1. 121 
3IM.. I5 28/6.30{°0 19! 815 4 11| 242 
4/Tu.l5 30/6 28 137 916/ 4 55 425 
5W.|53162 3 21014) 526 546 
8/Th. |5 32/6 24° 425/11 9| 553 646 
7\Fr..|5 33/6 23 548A. 2| 6 16] 734 
g8/Sa.1531621 7 6 052 6338 816 
9lSU.15 356 19 825 1-43| 7 1| 858 
10/M..|5 376 17 953 235, 727, 938 
11/Tu.|5 386 1511 0 328 756 1018 
12/W..15 30.6 13'A.13| 422 8 31] 1057 
18/Th. (5 40'6 11, 120 517, 9 14] 1136 
14/Fr..|5 416 10/ 219) 612(10 5 M 
15/Sa..|5 426 8/3 6/ 7 511 4 022 
16|US.|5 446 6 345 756] M~| 121 
17(M.. 5456 4/ 413/842 0 7 243 
18Tu. [5466 2 488 927 111" 423 
19W. [5476 0 45710 8 216 541 
90|Th. [5 48 5 58 5151049 319 633 
21/Fr.. [5 505 56) 531{1128 423 7 9 
92/Sa..|5 515 55. 648 M | 525 T41 
98 SU.1552553 6 7/0 8/628 89 
24 M.. 5 535 51) 628 050.7 33) 837 
25/Tu. |5 54 5 49 653) 134) 840, 9 4 
96 W..|5 56 5 47 725 221 949) 934 
27/Th. [5 57545 8 6 312/10 50 10 6 
98|Fr..|5 58 5 43/859] 4 T/A. 8 1037 
29/Sa..15 505 41/10 4; 5 5 111] 1115 
30/SU.|6 05 30/1118; 6 5 2 6] A.3 

Tae TiDES.—The column of the Moon’s 

Southing gives the time of high water at 

Parrsboro, Cornwallis,Horton, Hantsport, 

Windsor, Newport, and Truro. ; 

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormen- 

tine, 2 hours and 11 minutes LATER than 

at Halifax. At Annapolis, St. John, N.B,, 

and Portland Maine, 3 hours and 25 min- 

utes LATER, and at St. John's, Newfound- 

land, 20 minutes EARLIER, than at Halifax. 

At Charlottetown, 2 hours 56 minutes 

LATER. A Westport, 2 hours 54 minutes 

LATER. A Yarmouth, 2hours20 minutes 

LATER. 

FOR THE LENGTH OF THE DAY.—Add 12 

hours to the time of the sun's setting, and 

from the sum subtract the time of rising. 

FOR THE LENGTH OF THE NIGHT.—Sub- 

tract the time of the sun’s settin , from 

12 hours and to the remainder add the time 

of rising next morning. 

- READ THIS!! . 

_ C. E. & G. O. GATES, 
“MANUFACTURES AND IMPORTERS OF 

Organs and Pianos, 
MELVERN SQUARE, 

Wilmot, N. S. 

Encouragé native enterprise and save 

the duty, freight, commission, and profit 

on American instruments. 
SEND FOR A PRICE LIST. 

March 24, 

BAPTIST CHURCH REQUISITES. 
Articles and Covenant $1.00 per 100. 

Church Record and Register $2. and $3. 

each. 
Alphabetical List of Members 40 cents 

each. 
Letters of Dismission 50 cts. per quire. 
Psalmists, in all varieties, from 75 cts. 

Baptist Sp. Book from 50 cts. 

Baptists qa and Tune Book $1.00 
and $2.25. 

Scripture Catechism, $6.00 per 100. 

jo she MESSENGER OFFICE, 

No. 69 & 71 Granville St., Halifax. 
April 15. 

For Consumption 
And all diseases that lead to it; such as 

CovuGHS, NEGLECTED CoLDS, BRONCHITIS, 

PAIN IN THE CHEST, AND ALL DISEASES 

OF THE LUNGS, 

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM 
ISTHE GREAT MODERN REMEDY 

T IS WARRANTED to break up the 
most distressing Cough in a few hours 

time, if not of too long standing. IT 18 
WARRANTED to give entire satisfaction 
even in the most confirmed cases of Con- 
sumption! IT IS WARRANTED not to pro- 

duee costiveness (which is the case with 

most remedies), or affect the head as it 

contains no Opium in any form. IT 18 
WARRANTED to be pafiecsy harmless to 
the mos delicate child, although it is an 

active and powerful remedy for restoring 
the system. There is no real necessity for 

80 many deaths by Consumption, when 

Allen’s Lung Balsam will prevent it, if 
only taken in time. 

PRICE $1 PER BOTTLE. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

| where the air is very dry—e.g. in Per- 

SCIENCE. 

WHY THE SKY I8 BLUE.— Prof. Tyn- 
dall has recently been engaged in some 
interesting experiments in the endeav- 
our to explain the canse of the blue 

colour of the sky. These experiments, 
which, it should be observed, in com- 

plexity and originality are truly aston- 
ishing, go to prove that the blue 

colour of the sky is due to the action 
of light on extremely fine particles of 
water floating in the air. The larger 

these particles of water are, the whiter 

appears the firmanent. This explana- 

tion is rendered additionally probable 
by the well known fact that in regions 

sia—the sky is almost black if it is not 
troubled with dust. 

To KEEP BACON HAMS.—Place them 
in some dry place until the outside be- 
comes thoroughly dry ; then put them 
into a stout paper sack, tie them up 
tight, and bury them in ashes, the deep- 

er the better. The meat will keep 
sweet and nice for an indefinite time. 
Some bury their bacon in oats, grain, 
salt, bran, &c, but ashes are far the 

best. 

Paint brushes that are as hard as a 
bone can be cleaned perfectly, and 
made soft and silky, by putting inte soft 

soap for a day or two, when the paint 
can be washed out. Care should be 
taken that the soap does not extend up 
over where the bristles are fastened, as 

it would cause them to fall out. 

Dr. MacEwan, at the meeting at the 
Stockwell Orphanage, told an anecdote 
of a Scotch clergyman who usually 
preached ope of Mr. Spurgeon’s ser- 
mons. When this person was asked 

“nal of Agriculture. 

the question*as to whether he ever felt 
afraid of being found out, he made an- 
swer: * Na, na; he first translated 

Spurgeon into Gaelic, then into Eng- 
lish, and he defied Spurgeon himself to 
know it again.” 

(Goats cannot fly, but come as near 
to it as any other fourfooted animal that 
we know of. We have seen them 
standing on the cap-board of a tall 
plank fence gathering peaches from a 
tree. 

INDIAN DYSENTRY REMEDY.—Roots 
and leaves of blackberry bush boiled 
down ; a gill before each meal and be- 
fore going to bed. 

" THE HOUSEHOLD. 

We make a cottage cheese which 1s 
much relished by some. Place a tin 
pan on the stove with five or six quarts 
of clabber in it; when it is hot and the 
whey separates from the curd put it in 
a thin muslin bag to drain. When it 
has dripped an hour put it in a dish, 
salt and pepper it, add enough sweet 
cream to make it quite moist. 

Stew fruit the evening before you 
wish to use it. Apples, cherries, goose- 
berries, pieplant, etc., can be prepared 
and placed in jars in the cellar, where 
they will remain good for several days 
if covered closely. 

A SERVICEABLE WATER-FILTER may 
be readily made as follows: Take 
a common earthenware flower-pot, 
about 9 inches in diameter and 10 inches 
in depth. The drainage hole is stopped 
loosely with a piece of clean sponge. 
A layer of about two-inches ‘of animal 
charcoal is first placed in the pot, then 
a layer of clean sand, upon which a 
layer of three inches of clean coarse 
gravel is placed. The pot can be set 
over an earthen jar into which an abun- 
dance of pure water will filter for all 

| sprinkling with rich earth from the 

AGRICULTURE. 

The Annual Provincial Agricultural 
Exhibition will be held this year at 
Kentville, King’s County. Permanent 
Exhibition Buildings of au extensive 
and convenient character are now in 
course of erection. - 
The Exhibition Grounds and Build- 

ings will be opened on Monday, (cto- 
ber 1st, 1877, at 9 o'clock, a. m., for 
the reception and arrangement of exhi- 
bition articles and animals. Exhibit- 
ors on arrival will immediately report 
themselves at the office of the Secretary, 
who, with the assistance of the Com- 
mittee of Management; will allot ap- 
ropriate pens or the space for their 

exhibits. This day none but members 
of the General Committee, officials, 
exhibitors and necessary attendants 
will b3 admitted. 

Live animals, cut flowers, and perish- 
able articles will be received on Tues- 
day morning, from sunrise up to 9 
o'clock, Unavoidable delays to be 
dealt with at the discretion of the Com- 
mittee. 
The Exhibition will be open to the 

public on Tuesday, the 2nd, a 
o'clock p. m., when an opening address 
will be given. The grounds and build- 
ings on Wednesday and Thursday even- 
ings from 7 to 10 p. m. Admission 
25 cents; children 10 cents. Bands 
of music will be in attendance.—Jour- 

At the present time, Nova Scotia is 
the only potato country in the world 
that is not bothering itself with Color- 
ado bugs. In America these spoilers 
are now marching eastward through 
the New England Statds in Canada 
they are disporting themselves, with, the 
rest of the Ontarians, on the banks of 
the lower St. Lawrence, and, as the 
weather gets warmer they are gradually 
moving away down, it is confidently 
said , but we don’t believe it, to the 
region of the cool Gulf breezes. 

Thirteen years there was not a 
single thorough-bred animal of the 
cattle kind or pedigree in the Province 
of Nova Scotia. To-day we give a list 
of 337 registered pedigreed animals, all 
either imported or raised in the Prov- 
ince from imported stock since 1864. 
Many of these animals are of great pe- 
cuniary value ; but, if we estimate 
them all at a low average price of $150 
we find that our farmers have invested 
in pure blood to the extent of $50,550. 

Manuring clover with gypsum should 
be done early in the spring, but the 
fall is the best time to apply a little 
well-rotted manure, which besides fer- 
tilizing the ground, will act as a mulch 
to protect the roots which are often in- 
jured by alternate freezing and thaw- 
ing in winter. Few crops on the farm 
are more profitable and beneficial than 
one of clover,whether cut early for hay, 
or plouged under to enrich the soil. It 
requires no cultivation, its deep roots 
aerate and pulverize the soil, while its 
tops shade the ground and keep it moist, 
and withal it makes a generous return 
for even such slight attention as a free 

fence corners. 
J 

A market-gardener had a very fine 
cow that was milked week after week 
by hired men. He observed that the 
amount of butter he carried to market 
weighed about a pound more on each 
alternate week. He watched the men, 
and tried the cow after they had finish- 
ed milking; but always found that there 
was no milk"left in the teats. He 
finally asked the Scotch girl who took 
care of milk if she could account for 

-Charlottetown—James Desbrisay, Esq.” 

Agents for the Christian Messenger. 

NOVA SCOTIA. 
Ambherst- -Charles H. Bent. 

W. F. Cutten, Esq. 
Antigonish—T. M. King, ng. 
Aylesford—Rev.Dr.Turrer,J Wheelock, Esq., 

Rev. EK. OU. Read, Rev. W. E. Hall. 
Aylesford + prog J. L. Read. 
Barrmgton—Rev. W. H. Richan. 
Beaver River—~Wm. 8 Raymond, Esq. 
Berwick—John M. Parker, Esq. . 
Bridgewater—~Wellesley J. Gates. 
Bridgetown—Nathan R. Morse. 
Brighton, Digby County—N. R. Westcott, Esq. 
Brookfield—A. J. Leadbetter. 
Beal’s Mountain--John Whitman. 
Bedeque, P. E. I—Rev. A. Chipman, 
Caledonia—B. L. Telfer. 
Chester—Rev. 1. J. Skinner. 
Clements—Jas. E. Potter, Esq. 
Cornwallis—J. E. Lockwood. 
Canso---W. A. Hutcheson. 
Do., Billtown—Gideon Cogswell, Ksq. 
Do Canning—Jas. S. Witter, Esq. 
Digby—Rev. Joseph H. Saunders. 
Digby Joggins—Wm. Aymar, Esq, 

DeBert River— Wm. McCully, 4th. 
Dalhousie Eas'~—Thomas A. Wilson. 
Economy-—Josiah Soley. 
Granville—Joseph D. Halfyard. 
Guysborough—Christopher Jost, Esq. 
Greenfield—Robert Harlow. ¢ 
Hantsport—C. J. Margeson, Ksq., M. D. 
Hillsburgh—Nelson Miller, Esq. 
Isaacs Harbor—C. B. Whidden. 
Kempt—Joseph D. Masters, Esq. 
Kentville—Melatiah Kinsman. 
Liverpool—Charles Bill, Esq. 
Long Island—Isaiah Thurber, Esq.’ 
Londonderry, Great Village—Ezra Layton. 
Maccan, River Hebert—Hance Mills, 
Milton, Queen’s—G 4 Whitfield Freeman, Esq. 
Mill Village—W. A. Reed. 
Musquodoboit—Edward McCabe. 
Mahone Bay—Joseph Ham 
Margaree, C. B.—Lachlen McDonald. 
New Germany—Adam E. Durland. 
Newport—Joseph Dimock, Wm. H, Knowles 
Nictaux—W. A. Morse. : : 
New Albany—Daniel Whitman. 
Uaslow—J. B. McNutt, Esq. 
Osborne.~Rev. E. N. Archibald. 
Faradise—M. KK. Marshall. 
Port Medway—James T. Foster. 
Portaupique—Joseph Upham. 
Pubnico—Isaac Larkin. 
Pugwash-—-Angus McDonnell. 
Parrshorough—Joseph M. Layton. 
Rawdon--John McLearn, Ksq. 
River Philip—~homas H. Patton. 
Locke's Lsland—Xerxes Z. Chipman, Esq. 
St.Mary’s Bay,Dighy Co.—Chas, McNeill, Esq. 
New Ross—James tz. : 
Springfield—Israel McNayr, Esq. 
Stewiacke—Rav. Jas. Meadows. 
RRAROY Sh ems G. Musgrave. 
ydney Towy, C. . H. Harrington, Esq. 

Truro—L. J. Waiker, ksq. ’ 
Windsor—Andrew F. Shand. 
Westport—Holland E. Payson, Esq 
Weymouth—Rev. C. Randall, 
Wilmot—Dr. J. Woodbury 
Wilmot, Canaan Road—Fletcher Wheelock. 
Wilmot Mountain—Jas. P. Foster, Esq. 
Wolfville—G. V. Rand. 
Yarmouth—C. W. Sanders. 
Do., Deerfield—Rev. J. A. Stubbert. 
Do., Hebron—Wm. R. Doty. 
Do., Ohio—George Crosby, : 
81. JouN, N. B.—John F. Ssotons: Bog. 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, 
Crapaud—Dr. Tremaine. 

Summerside—Dimock Archibald. 
Three Rivers—Rev. John-Shaw. ~~ 
West River—Rev. Malcom Ross. 
East Point, P. E. 1.—-Wm. M. McVane. 

Hundreds Cured daily in Nova Scotia 

‘BY THE 

DIAMOND RHEUMATIC CURE. 
Effectually curing hundreds of our Nova 
Scotia citizens from that terrible malady 

RHEUMATISM. 
This statement is substansially a Fact 

based upon evidence in the possession ef 
the agent, in the shape of numerous tes- 
timonials from past sufferers, in the walks 
of life, and particularly from some of our 
most respectable and trustworthy fanilies, 

DIMONAD RHEUMATIC CURE. 
In its history, this invaluable Medicine 

occupies the most honourable position pos- 
sible for any remedy to attain. A few 
Rens since it was known only to the 
riends and neighbors and patients of the 

ht for by RETIN, and always 80 
em whenever troubled with Rheuma- 

tism, and in this way came to the notice 
of physicians generally, and through their 
favorable expression, and its acknow 
ledged value as a Rheumatic Remedy, the 
demand for it became so ss srg and ur- 
gent as to goss its proprietors to in- 
crease their facilities for its manufacture. 
Its reputation rapidly extended, and soon 
orders, letters of enquiry, letters of 
thanks, and certificates of praise were 
daily received from all sections of the 
United States and Canada; and in this 
way on a basis of its merit alone—unaid- 
ded by “ tricks of the trade” or special ef- 
forts—it has risen to its present envious 
position. Wherever introduced it has re- 
ceived the most flattering preference in 
the treatment of all rheumatie complaints, 

‘the Bones, Side and Head, 

—— 

Ayer’s 

Sarsaparilla 
For Serofula, and al) 

scrofulous di , Erysi- 
pelas, Rose, or St. Antho- 
EY Fire, Eruptions and 
ruptive diseases of the 

skin, Ulcerations of the 
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
Lungs, Sp. vo Pustules, 
Boils, Blotches, Tumors, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head, Ringworm, Ulcers, 

Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in 
Female 

Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhcea, arising 
from internal ulceration, and Uterine 
disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis- 
eases, D , Dyspepsia, Emaciatio 
General Debiliky, aud . for Purifying the 
Blood. 
This illais a combination of 

vegetable alteratives — Stillingia, Man. 
drake, Yellow “Dock — with the lodides 
of Potassium and Iron, and is the most 
efficacious medicine yet known for 
the diseases it is intended to cure. 

Its ingredients are so skilfully com- 
bined, that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual asto purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptions 
which develop into loathsome disease. 
The reputation it enjoys is derived 

from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun- 
rg repose in if, prove their experience 
of its usefulness. 

Certificates attesting its virtues have 
accumulated, and are constantly being 
received, and as many of these cases are 
publicly known, they furnish convincing 
evidence of the superiority of this Sar- 
saparilla over every other alterative 
medicine. So generally is its superi- 
ority to any other medicine known, that 
we need do no more than to assure the 
public that the best qualities it has ever 
possessed are strictly maintained. 

PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 

AVERY, BrRowN & Co., Halifax, 
Nov: 22. Wholesale Agenst. 

“CUSTOM TAILORING.” 
H. G. Laurilliard, 

119 HOLLIS STREET, 
HArLrax, N. S. 

a Agency for New York Fashions 
Jan. 6, 

JONATHAN PARSONS, B. A. 
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY AT LAW &0., 

OFFICE, 138 HoLLIS STREET, 
HALIFAX. 

MOTTO : Prompt Payments. Jan. 3. 

WOODILL’'S GERMAN 

Baking Powder. 
Manufactured by Frep. B. WoobiILL, 

FOR 

W. M. D. PEARMAN, 
Factory, 133 Upper Water Sireel. 

For making Bread, Biscuit, Buns, Tea 
Cakes, Pastry, &c. Far Lighter, Sweeter, 
and more wholesome than by any other 
rocess, and at a great saving of Time, 
rouble, and Expense. 
Nov. 15. v 

THE BAPTISTS: 
Who are they, and what do they believe? 

A Lecture by : 

REV. W. B. BOGGS, A. M., 
of Sydney, C. B. ~ 

Published by request. 
Price 15 Cents. ‘ 

May be had of the author, or at the 

CHRISTIAN MESSENGER OFFICE, 
Halifax, N. S. 

June 6, 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 

VANDUZEN & TIFT, 

Practical and Analytical Chemists. we 

drinking purposes. 

April 22, 

50 VISITING OR CALLING CARDS 
with your name finely printed, sent for 
25 cents. Agents wanted. 6 samples 
sent for three cent stamp. 

Address 
A. W.KINNEY, 

ly. Yarmouth, N. S. May 24. 

N ova Scotia 

Book Bindery, 
0. & T. PHILLIPS, . 

Corner Granville & Sackville Streels. 

BOOK BINDERS, PAPERS RULERS, 
BLANK BOOKS, Manufacturers, Perfor- 

aters, Steam Machine PAPER BAG 
Waist. Cheapest in the Market. 
Jan. 31. 

Be Cooked meats, fish, 

— 

C. L. WEEKS, 

LONDON HOUSE BUILDING, 
WATER STREET, WINDSOR. 

SAVE 15 CENTS in every DOLLAR 
by purchasing your 5 once a week, they 
BoOoTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS tough, and always sweep like a new 

from C. L. WEEKS. 
April 4. 

lid off the rest of the time. 

 Cooxine roovn.—In Dr. Bellows’ 
| book, “ How not to be Sick,” he says : 

| potatoes, carrots, : 
turnips, or any other food, animal or |° Hist, you old brate ” 
vegetable, in a steamer in which the 

steam and flavor are all distilled back 
and saved, and compare the taste of | hibit at the Paris Exposition a collec- 
them with that of the same food cooked 
so that all these elements are lost, and 
you will be astonished at the difference | the space occupied by these brilliant 
in flavor and digestibility imparted by it. | flowers is to be kept one bright mass of | gon, E 

OATMEAL AND INDIANMEAL -These 
are seldom boiled sufficiently, and conse- 

- 
quently are not good or wholesome. A 
cup and a half of oatmeal in three | fields in the vicinity 
quarts of boiling water ; stir frequently 
at first ; boil two hours and a half, the | the acre. 

A pint-of | = 
Indian prepared the same way when 
needed. 

men mittee 

the difference. “ Why, yes,” she says. 
“When Jim milks he says to the old 
cow : * So! me pretty muley ; so!” But 
when Sagn milks, he hits her on the 
hip with the edge of the pail, and says : 

The King of Holland is going to ex- 

tion of 40,000 tulips. By removals of 
the plants at intervals of twenty days, 

colour during the entire duration of the 
Exposition. 

of London, Ont. 

Use Dbicarbor#te of soda, better 
known as the common cooking soda, for 
burns or scalds. THe relief is instan- 

[t is reported that many of the wheat 

will yield as high as thirty bushels to | ask him to send for it to 

In this we are really .grateful and happ 
not alone because our medicine finds 
ready sale, and is consequently profitable 
to ws,do we say this, but because we open 
a new field in medicad science, and cure 
at once what the best medical practition- 
ers have for ages found so difficult even to 
relieve. We fill a place heretofore unoc 
cupied. We relieve the suffering and 
minister to God’s poor ; we restore the la- 
boring to the use of his injured limbs, and 
save him scores of times its cost in doe- 
tor’s bills ; we carry contentment and 
gladness into the home of the afflicted, 
and consequently are remembered by 
millions of grateful souls. 
The proprietor of this medicine has 

walked the aisles of the Hospitals of Lon- 
., for the past twenty years, 

making rheumatism a speciality, and the 
prescription from which this remedy is 
all he ever used in the treatment of this 
disease. 
This medicine is for sale at all the drug- 

gists throughout Canada. If it happens 
that your druggist has not got it in stock, 

FORSYTH § CO., Halifax. 
General Agent for N. S., and C, B. 
Oct. 28. 

USE 

102 and 104 East Becond 8t.,Cincinnatl, 

5 No npury oN CHURCH BELLS. 
March 22. : 

MRS. JACKSON'S 
Gold Liniment, 

Is the best family medicine now in use. 
ItcuresNeuralgia, Face Ache, Rheumatism, 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Chilblains, 
Bruises or Wounds of every kind in man 
or animal. It is purely vegetable, and 
the best Hair Restorer ever invented. 
Cures Dandruff in a short time. Agents 
wanted. Immense profits. For terms, 
&c., address, with 3 cent stamp, 

S. A. KINNEY « CO. 
une 15, 1370. Yarmouth, N. S. 
July 12. 

THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER 
Is published every WEDNESDAY. Terms 
—Two DoLLARS a year, when paid in ad- 
vance ; if gon is delayed over three 
months $ when over six months $2.50. 
POSTAGE PREPAID. 
STEPHEN SELDEN, PROPRIETOR, 

If brooms are wet in boiling suds | taneous. 
will become very 

broom. 
wv 

MRS. JACKSON'S LINIMENT. 
FOR PAINS GENERALLY. 

and think life of no consequence. 
Of all mistakes, the greatest is to live <r pee BRORS, Halifax, 

OMice Veo. .69 ¥F 71 Granville Streed, 

: Halifax, N. S. 

& Prin of Books, Pamphlets, Cards, 
end ra Sex forms, &c., &e., on 
reasonable terms. 

MAGISTRATES BLANKS ALWAYS ON HAND. 


